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ABSTRACT

A new species, Lomatium pastoralis, is a tap-rooted, narrow endemi hall il basalt bedrock he Umatilla and
Var.  llo  a-Wl  z  :  1  f.  z  p  si  °  y  ?  1  ADR  "rl  p  i  a  21  iis  i  g  25:5  af,  E

1  fel  g  byl  f  pl  logy  sf]  Į  i  ult  dide  1  ped  11  gth.  TI  I  ly  g  i  dp  I  1
f;  1  n  E  SA  1  1  1  1

he  sp  ls  tot  logically  dominant,  idely  1  pl  inl  l  stages.  The  species  appears  to  require  periodic  dis-
turbances  in  order  to  persist.  Examination  of  l  indi  hat  individuals  may  live  i  f  60  y

ently of significant conservation concern.

RESUMEN
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INTRODUCTION

Collections  were  made  pe  Gy  David  si  ii  of  an  —  MÀ  rq  gea  in  June  ite  from  shallow
lithosol  soils  at  1555  ntle  sot  matilla  County,
Oregon  on  the  Umatilla  ¡tidad  forest.  iiuen  examination  of  specimens  by  Lincoln  Constance  at  the

Jepson Herbarium, University of California at Berkeley, confirmed the material to be an undescribed entity. It

was  po  mm  Lomo  pastoralis  by  whee  recalling  the  prior  MT  a  eni  Eo.  area  as  an
Trange of  A  Fr  x.  4

1  2  X.  CE  age  P  |  J  and  1  1;  el—oia  at  several  ciber  Ala  sites:  but
present  status.  Reports  of  Lomatium  pones  from  iei  ad;  rcgi  "e  ficis  not  M  akoes
relocated, are presently unconfirmed, or

Initial thoughts that the de was most probably n not Lh
robust  nature  of  the  type  |  ility  to  proliferate  i  ificially  di
contributed to a delayed jniblication schedule. Nondéiods subsequent botanical survey salis of the general

area  by  several  experienced  field  botanists  on  both  the  pei  jid  POT  national  forests  over
the  last  three  decades  now  argues  strongly  that  the  speci  g  need  of  man-

agement as a conservation interest.

4
E  pe  tian  concern  owingg to wisp
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Lomatium  is  PR  one  uem  et  the  ad  in  North  America  and  it  continues  to  be  one  of  the  most
noteworthy  ever-increasing  knowledge  of  vascular  plant  diversity  in  North  America  north
of Mexico. Several new species have been described over the last quarter century including L. cookii (Kagan
1986), L. shevockii (Hartman and Constance 1988), L. ochocense (Helliwell 2010), L. tamanitchii (Darrach et al.
2010), and L. bentonitum (Carlson et al. 2011). In addition, several other confirmed but as yet unpublished
RESUME  A  n  PA  E  :dalo  Ly
(P.B  £11  comm.  D  |  MEE:  Pes  S

It is also of significance that nearly all of the recently described species in Lomatium are of conservation

concern (NatureServe Explorer 2010). Overall, of ThE 102 presently recognized taxa comprising the genus, in
excess of 4096 are rare or present in abund over very narrow ranges. The large number of rare species
places Lomatium on a par with similar levels of Eu in two other noteworthy, diverse, and largely western

North  Son  enn  Eriogonum  (Polygonaceae)  and  Penstemon  (Plantaginaceae)  (NatureServe  Explorer
2010).  The  mportance  of  Lomatium  as  a  critical  source  of  First  Foods  for  native  peoples,  and  for
herbal and potential phamaceutical uses (Lee and Soine 1968; Nielson and Jensen 1975; Hunn and French
1981; Chou et al. 2006) points toward a particularly critical need to acquire further understanding of taxo-
nomic relationships and the ecologic requirements and population parameters of this important genus of
plants.

TAXONOMY

Lomatium pastoralis D.H Wagner ex M.E. Darrach & D.H. Wagner, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Tyre: U.S.A. OREGON. Umatilla
Co.: N side of Green Mono, ca. 10 mi NNE bos iin TIS R37E Ee 10. Lat. TT 16"N; Long. 118°9'42"W, elev. 1555 m
(5100  fv,  all  I  g  id  p,  23  Jun  1978,  D.H.  Wagner  2137
(HOLOTYPE: OSC: ISOTYPES: UC, WTU).

A  1  A  1;  1  fal;  LI  1p  g  g  g  1-3  ternata,  foliis  linearibus  vel  lineari-lanceo-
-  4  1  f1  1  1  f.  lah

Etase  ESTE  fasi  ;  1  ;  1  1  1  1  .  r  P  1  ll:
ovalis  vel  deleita  li  1  ipsi  :  ni  ee  eae

Herbs  perennial,  iii  weakly  aromatic,  gabrous  acaulescent,  0.6—3.7  dm.  Taproot  simple,  terete,  rarely
somewhat  tuberous  or  flattened  kf  ,  4.0-18.0  cm  long,  1.0-15.0  mm  wide,
surmounted  by  a  simple  root  crown  Mid  a  narrow  bt  pseudoscape  21.0-78.0  mm  long.  Old,

leaf bases usually present, appressed to the pseudoscape, 1.0-41.0 mm long, entirely beneath the ground sur-
face in all cases. Leaves 2-11 (typically 3), glabrous, compound ternate-pinnate, usually partially bipinnate,
4.5-179 cm wide, 5.6-15.2 cm long. Petioles 1.1-8.5 cm long with variably developed winged basal portions,

winged bases herbaceous, green to light violet- ded when yng Pecans tawny-chartaceous with age, with
3-15  prominent  nerves.  Reduced,  often  y  present,  petioles  enclosed  within
broad-winged  bases  of  larger  primary  eaves,  wings  bocina  or  acid  developed,  often  lacking  nerves.

Pressed leaves usually ca. 15% broader than wide, the leaf outline equilaterally triangular to quadrate, rhom-
bic; axillary leaves narrowly rhombic. Leaflets spreading to weakly overlapping, entire, narrowly elliptical,
narrowly oblanceolate, spatulate or linear-filiform, ultimate segments 1-60 mm long, 0.8-9.7 mm wide, oc-

casionally  bearing  an  obscure,  minute,  non-  ans  haat  apiculus.  Inner  axillary  leaves  usually  have  both
the  longest  and  most  delicate  narrow  l  t  segments.  Leaves  with  the  most  strongly  developed  peti-
ole wings tend to have the shortest ultimate leaflet segments. Peduncles terete, with minute longitudinal cor-
rugations that are noticeably rough to the touch, often anthocyanic, 6.3-32.3 cm long when mature, basal

portion  bale  Mac  d  peces:  distal  pure  curving  to  Some  Rd  to  steeply  ascending,
greatly  ,  up  to  10  per  plant
(typically 2 or 3: shorter, axillary peduncles often present. Rays 322, nbedquali in length in flower, becoming

markedly so as the fruit matures, dimidiate, usually spreading less than 180°. In flower the shortest rays 1.0-
4.0 mm, longest rays 2.3-63 mm, longer rays bearing umbellets with mostly perfect flowers but often a few
scattered male flowers present, shorter rays usually bearing predominantly or entirely male flowers. Shortest
rays 1.0-22 mm on fruiting inflorescences, longest rays 12.6-106.0 mm on fruiting inflorescences. Involucel

i
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bracts 1-12 (typically 4-8), 1.6-5.0 mm long, 0.1-1.3 mm wide, glabrous, free to the base, herbaceous, usually
1  1  1with  a  prominent  mid-vein,  oft  lly  strong-

ly dimidiate, rarely wanting, variously shaped but always narrow, from narrowly oblanceolate to narrowly
lanceolate, narrowly obovate, weakly spatulate, narrowly elliptic, or linear. Short, staminate umbellets fre-

1  A  jJ  1  t  A  1  itquently  ter,  irregularly  deciduous  by  maturity.  Male  flower
pedicels 0.9-2.7 mm long, consistently longer on average than perfect flower pedicels; perfect flower pedicels
0.3-1.2 mm. Flowers glabrous, 5-29 per umbellet; petals bright yellow to rarely cream, 1.2-1.6 mm long,

ith  1  t  pe  CER  ere  Se  a  seme  da  Al0.4-0.9  mm  wide,  with  acleartog  :  y  ovate,  with  an  adaxially  strongly  incurved,
0.2-0.3 mm apiculus; anthers bright yellow to creamy yellow, 0.3 mm long, 0.25 mm wide; stylopodia green,
styles incurved, 1.2 mm to 1.8 mm long, 0.2 mm wide. Fruit 0-21 per umbellet, the longer rays usually bearing
more fruits, fruits hemispherically arranged on the umbellets, pedicels ascending-spreading to erect, 0.1-54
mm (typically 2.53.5 mm) long. Fruits glabrous, 5.3-114 mm long, 2.2-3.8 mm wide, body portion 1.5 mm
to 2.7 mm thick, wing 0.15-0.60 mm, not obviously thickened, strongly dorsiventrally compressed, base
rounded, tips acute to weakly acuminate, often weakly falcate and elliptical, narrowly elliptical to ovate and
oblong,  color  al  ing  y  and  dark  gray  (5Y4/3)  and  very  dark  gray  (2.5Y3/1)  intervals  (Munsell,  2000).
Dorsal surface of the fruits have 3-4) strongly developed nerves not elevated above the fruit surface; vittae
obscure, 3—5 (typically 3) in the intervals, 13 (typically 1) along the isure, 1 in each of the proximal
tions of the wings. Carpophore cleft to base, persistent.

Measurements presented here are derived from a combination of dried and pressed herbarium material
and  mat  luated  fi  peci  fresl  ,and  in,  the  field.  Lomatium  pastorali  ges  in  late  April
to early May, or as prevalent snowpack may allow. Flowers are at or near anthesis in late May and very early
June, with fully mature fruit present by late June. Plants rapidly become fully senescent shortly thereafter.
Accurate on-the-ground evaluation of the presence of Lomatium pastoralis is very difficult after mid-July in
most years.

Habitat.—Lomatium pastoralis is generally found on gently sloping, vernally moist to occasionally satu-
rated “scabland” lithosol settings that are fully dessicated later in the season. These sites typically have a shal-
low crust of silty fines, eroded from adjacent deeper soils, over highly-fractured lava flow entablatures of the
regionally extensive Miocene age Columbia River Basalt Group. The species can also be found in extremely
»  A  EA  E  T  +l  E  11  3.1  1  1  1  H  n  £  .  .  1  1  1  TV

Range.—The species is known historically from a few localities near the type population as presented in
the "paratypes" section. These populations, should they still exist, have yet to be rediscovered and evaluated.
Their status and size/vitality is unknown. This paper recognizes the confirmation of only two populations,
both from Umatilla County, northeast Oregon. Individuals comprising the type population number perhaps
10,000,  wit  y  pp  ly  750  individuals.  Recruitment
at the type locality is strong.

Ly x

Associated vascular plant taxa known to co-occur with Lomatium pastoralis include: Achillea millefolium,
Achnatherum lemmonii, Allium fibrillum, Antennaria lu zuloides, Balsamorhiza hooheri var. hirsuta, Bromus mar-
ginatus, B. tectorum, Camassia quamash, Cistanthe umbellata, Collinsia parviflora, Collomia linearis, Danthonia —
unispicata, Delphinium nuttallianum, Dodecatheon conjugens, Draba verna, Epilobium brachycarpum, Eriogonum
heracleoides, Floerkia proserpinacoides, Fritillaria pudica, Hesperochiron pumilis, Juncus parryi, Lewisia nevaden-
sis, Linanthus harknesii, Lithophragma parviflora, Lomatium ambiguum, L. leptocarpum, L. grayi, L. piperi,
Lupinus aridus var. aridus, Lupinus sulphureus, Madia glomerata, Montia linearis, Navarretia intertexta, Olsynium
douglasii var. inflatum, Paeonia brownii, Phlox austromontana, Phlox gracilis, Plagiobothrys scouleri var. penicilla-
tus, Poa secunda, Polygonum douglasii var. majus, Polygonum kelloggii, Pseudoroegneria spicata, Pyrrocoma cat-
thamoides, Sanguisorba occidentalis, Sanicula graveolens, Saxifraga nidifica, Sedum stenopetalum, Senecio inte-
gerrimus var. exaltatus, Sidalcea oregana var. procera, Triteleia grandiflora var. grandiflora, and Vulpia bromoides.

Lomatium pastoralis is distinct and most readily identified in the field relative to its immediately associat-
ed and nearby congeners by the following characters: narrowly elliptical fruits on short, but easily-observe
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pedicels,  a  nina  strongly  pap  dragons  aida  broud  simple  leaflets,  sed  gebe  that  remain
ee  4  1  $4Wd strongly € GCCUIIIDCIIÓIU pn d.

A  »
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ITE  s  t  i4  s  Figu
The  species  with  which  Tomate  pastoralis  à  is  most  likely  to  i  coatuied  are  L.  E  alah  and  L.

ambiguum. Lomatium leptocarpum is an occasional to frequent associate. It differs in having nearly sessile,
narrowly oblong fruits, a usually well-developed radial involucel, narrow and more numerous leaflets, and
peduncles which are only rarely strongly decumbent at the base. Lomatium ambiguum is infrequently found
scattered within the known L. pastoralis populations but it is more abundant on directly adjacent scabland

lithosol  sites  with  better  ria  and  PE  gaie,  but  somewhat  steeper  slopes.  Lomatium  ambiguum  has
ly, typically includes at least one cauline leaf on ma-y”long pedicels with upright fruits,

ture specimens, and does not possess decumbent peduncle bases. A full key to possible nearby congeners is
presented below.

PARATYPES. U.S.A. OREGON. Umatilla Co.: type locality, 23 Jun 1978, Wagner 2138 (OSC); 4 Jun 1979, Wagner 2303 (OSC, UC); 5 Jul 1980
Wants 2516 re SENS PER EOS Yer bg indo pie * Min 12354, 6 Jun 2003, S. Markow 12467 (OSC, RM); 20 Jun 2003, S.

ca de, TIN R37E Sec. 13, 1,280 m (4,200 ft); 5 Jul 1980, Wagner 2522
(OSC); Ruckel Ridge Road near junction o of Thimbleberry Mt. Rene ca. à mi N of La Grande, TIN ds Sec né 1,400 m n (4, inu ft); ue
1980, Wagner 2530 (OSC); Green Mt. areR37E Sec. 10 SEM of SE 14, 5 Jul 1991, jl Brooks s.n. (OSC); Wagner 4521 (OSC); head of Smith a o ca. 13 air mi NE of oo

TIN  npn  Sec:  24  SB;  A  -—  da  28  i  2003,  S.  Markow  ik  bye  ME  W  oe  Mount  id  —  100  ata  Ww  -  m  Pot
Creek,  c.  SR37ESec.6SWY

ds N of and overlooking Pot Creek, ca. 1 NE of Meacham, T1S R37E Sec. ed WIN WA 5,600 e 6 Jun 2003, S. Malow
12471  (OSC.  RM):  Nine  Mile  Rid  30  ft  Eof  F  S  Road  287  i  1  (Summit  Road),  ca.  6  air
labis: T3N R38E xe » hieu 5,200 ft, 20 Jun 2003, S. Markow 12484 (OSC, RM); E side Mount mU Road, overlooking
Fir  Creek,  ca.  15 R37E Sec.  36 NE!ANE"^,  5,600 ft,  6 Jun 2003,  S.  Markow 12468 (OSC,RM).

KEY  TO  POSSIBLE  LOMATIUM  CONGENERS  WITH  LOMATIUM  PASTORALIS
i  pha  up

>  pl  ith  partially  fused  l  involucel  I  fl  yell  L.  cous  (S.  Wats.)  J.M  Coult  &  Rose
>  pl  :  $  A  e  El  a  gee

3.  Plants  lacking  reduced  cauline  t  fruit  scab  L.  gormanii  d  J.M  Coult.  &  Rose3.  Plants  with  a  singl  à  PASS  ute  fiit  alab  L.  piperi  J.M  Coult.  &  Rose
1. Plants lacking or very rarely displaying simple tuberous thickened root, but may have distinctly moniliform root

thickenings
4. Fl hite; involucel I listinctly ciliat ond hairy — kl. macrocarpum (Nutt. ex Torr. & A. Gray) J.M. Coult. & Rose
4.  Flowers  yellow,  p  llow  or,  casionaly,  |  lucel  I  lak

5. os majority c a ultimate leaf segments 10m mm in in length oF less.
17 mm in length); in this region plants often

L. dis:on  steep  y.I  y  led  slop  il  pocket  liffs  sectum  var.  m  um
(Nutt.)  Mathias  Eini

6. Plan t robust; <5 dm i bels and fruit smaller (<17mm in length); plants typically on more
gentle terrain, andi in full m.
7.M  dth  1  but  ranging  from  3.3:1  to  13.3:1;  mature  pos  js  very
Ef  "n  951  2-  "  0C2.  7  me  ultimate  leaf  segments  fe  tew.  ptocarpum  Torr.  &  A.  Gray

numerous.
Ulti  |  g  d  ly  i  plane;  1.5-8.0  nm  med  overlapping  and  al
MG  del  iu  ESCORT7  3  ,  r  2  7  2

L donnes 0. M Coult. & Rose) J.M Coult. & Rose
8. Ultimate leaf segments up to 6 mm, very numerous, an

with a branching caudex that retains old leaf bases; Recah petes dorus when crayi (J.M Coult. & mal J Coult. & Rose

l  f  ulti  leaf  seg  g  than  10  mm  in  length.
9. involucel abse

Leaflets ri veiny; 1-4 cm broad; usually toothed at terminus; leaves pes disposed; inflor
cences  with  swelling  at  base  of  umbel  c  nen  "  A  Coult.  &  Rose

10.  Leafl  i  |  i  (0.7-)1.0-4.0(-5.0)  t  j
p  infl  lacki  lli  b  L.  ambiguum  (Nutt.)  J.M  Coult.  &  Rose

9. Involucel present; very rarely absent.
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11.  Peduncl  ally  gly  ling  ity  j  lacking  clearly  decumbent  base12.  M  ith  ratio  typicall  os  tiger  3.33]  :
mature  fruit  pedicels  short  (0.  9-1  3-2.  0-2.  "n  m  L.  leplocsnpur  Torr.  &  A.  Gray

12.  Mature  fruit  narrowly  elliptical  to  a  width  ratio  3.5:1  or  less;  pedicels  2-10  mm.  :
13  wa  tu  re  fruits  facking  broad  win  L.  tri  i  (Pursh)  J.M.  Coult.  &  Rose  —
13.  ^  g  ly  or  qui  ide  as  body  L.  simplex  var.  simplex

(Nutt.) J.F. Macbr.
11  P  1  y  Li  g  y  h  gly  A  h  Tw  pastoralis  E

D.H. Wagner ex M.E. Darrach & D.H. Wagner

CONSERVATION,  ECOLOGY,  AND  PHENOLOGY

I  z  di  11  1  A  es  |  E.  RE  L  J:  e  1P  y  May,  DUL  IA)  5  11  LOW  P  Y
O  progresses  roma  mid-M  hesi  1  the  |  k  of  May  throug}  t  week  of  June.
Mature  fruit  are  present  ma  dehiscent  by  the  end  of  June  and  the  plant  quickly  t  and  largely  re-  —
duced  to  remnant  i  I  y  mid-July.

Lomatium pastoralis is known to grow exclusively on shallow, poorly-developed soils over Miocene age
Columbia River Basalt bedrock in open, vernally moist, “scabland” lithosol settings. These soils typically dis- i

play  a  thin  veneer  of  silty,  non-plastic  fines  with  very  little  eppi  a  However,  an  abundant,  highly  frac-
tured  basalt  layer  is  present  at  very  shallow  depths,  well  within  f  the  plants

The species typically  occurs as  very dense populations in  which it  is  alía  either  a  dominant or  co-

dominant  species.  Observations  of  the  documented  populations  strongly  wie  Sha  the  specia  is  an  e
seral occupant of disturbed landscapes. One segment of what is presumed, i
search effort, to be the largest population of the species now occupies the floor of a road metal basalt quarry |
that has been inactive for approximately 20-years (Anderson pers. comm.). In this setting the species forms à

near  tenista:  M  achieving  100  m  cover  or  in  co-  ominance  pm  Conesa  quemas  and
In  contrast,  the£  7  EE  O  e

1  1  tr  1  A  1  CN  «ol  ae  DEUM.  1  thor  cnecies
F  PE  -)  IY  eie  Tj^  Pee  Cry  eee  |  1  LE  1: rticularly  Lupi  idus  var.  aridus.

The  area  where  Lomatium  pastoralis  is  found  has  a  o  of  edo  i  acm  ui  grazing  by  large
y  thousands.  In  the  wake  of  th  ies,  most  notably  in

the  early  pee  ofi  the  ci  vem  eius  shallow  soil  habitats  were  left  Mig.  devoid  of  a  native  grass

component.  The  typ  y  adjacent  to  a  water  source,  so  that  flocks  of  sheep.  were  :  Frequent
kept  overnight  in  this  onde  (C.  Johnson  pers.  comm.).  Th  1earl

and  bet  ina  ile  ews  sect  condition  thar  po  to  the  put  (Darrach  pes  obs;  Lando  d  It
well  |  lif4

species  as  an  ly  l  ctrat
P  gist  reliant  up  istent  bno  regime.  In  rcg  some  S  ;

Lomatium taxa are known to increase in bloss under grazing pressure (Lathrop pers. comm.; Utah State

University  2011;  RES  oe  aes  gina  por  see  aoir  ce  stated  interactions.
umber  of  juite  pung  likely  candidates

forp  inhibiting  allelopathi  |  getal  2004:  Meepagala  et  al.  2006).
An  aiio  to  occupy  i  ahs  an  ecological  approach  dependent  upon  some  form  of  persistent  land-

scape disturbance can be a precarious evolutionary strategy that may inherently lead to rarity upon the land-
scape (Parsons & Brown 1982; Hardin & White 1989; Lesica & Cooper 1999). This is particularly so if the

ci  of  AMORE  are  not  consistent  over  the  bg  term  cene  &  Brown  1982).  Conversely,  reliance

set [A

g-term  viability  if  p  imar  i  ee  factors  suchas  ide  inherent  O  ofa  eee  vi  e  le  talus  sl  lay  substrates—

is  the  ogee:  source  die  disturbance  pons  &  mim  1982;  Masons  et  al  1985;  Darrach  &  Thie
2010).  A  y  the  authors,  to  have  a  strong
affinity for disturbed locales a and is most probably aiui  asan dr seral  specie

As domestic sheep grazing has become much more tightly regulated, and indeed permit grazing of both
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sheep  and  cattle  in  the  general  area  of  the  known  —  aaa  "cv  has  been  ad  curtailed
that  may  |  allowed  for

€  See  oie  of  the  sp  I  pe  has  |  reduced.  However,  an  additional  important  source
b  tth  locali  d  by  a  robust  population  of  the  fosso-

rial  northern  pocket  PO  PAR  oiis  As  me  as  this  rodent  population  persists  at  the  site,  the

bioturbation activites of these small mammals would appear to create an ideal disturbance vehicle in turn

SUPPEN  a  gontiaming  hesithy  pete  itn  pee  Other  ieget  sources  ps  persistent
Anau-

relative  to  historic  levels  ION  pae  comm.), O

=  ,  A.dede  off-road  vehicle  usage,  sheet  ff  duri  1  d  events  ent  a  sur-

Bo.  movements  gas  with  Lae  thaw  v  cycles  podes  PIDEN  conditions.  foes  thaw  ami  are  most
LOUVDAUL  ly  A  LOL  )  u  E

likely monea wo he insulating effects of  significant cover in most yCals.
oe  NES  3  :  1  f  41  hI  FEW  FR  4  1 1

to  carry  ha  io  fire  is  also  of  interest.  Fire  is  a  disturbance  that  often  plays  a  fundamental  role  in  plant

community  and  plant  Lat  dear  V  iac  gt  MODE  =  van  dt  pee  Fire  m  i  activities  over  ae
last 100-years h
cipal  payee  to  approximately  4%  of  3  endangered  flora  in  the  os  States  (Schemake  a  =  1994).  While
;  ;  dth fE tac LOLlittle recea

the  genus  PA  the  m  of  Kaye  m  others  (2001)  is  a  notable  econ,  Their  Pa  es  transition

matrix  pim.  di  as  loo  to  a  series  of  experimental  fire  treatments  on  populations  of  the  federally
he Willamette Valley of Oregon clearly illustrates the critical role

fire days to this disturbance- dependent species. It seems likely that the damage inflicted to soils by historical
long-term  int  g  on  th  tly  occupied  by  Lomatium  pastoralis  may  have  reduced  the  ca-
pacity  of  these  braies  to  a  sufficient  ondes  to  carry  fire.  In  this  regard,  the  near  absence  of  a  native

omponent in particular is noteworthy.rem Yperennial bunchgrasss (e.g
Conservation  management  concerns  regarding  PS  pastoralis  center  around  the  likelihood  of  the

plant as being dispersal- iiey (Thompson 1985; Marsico & Hellmann 2009), having short seed bank resi-
dence  time  wit]  er-year  viability  (Thompson  1985;  Kaye  et  al.  2001),  and  as  an  early  seral
T  reliant  ona  possibly  ‘unstable  E  "e  lor  meee  persistence  upon  the  cape

asa minagi tool—particularly as later seral vegetative stages begin to take hold. "hs addition, the possible

use  is  ped  intensity  ire,  perhaps  with  diner  fuels  enl  may  be  of  management  value.  While  in-situ
in  end  i  few  mature  ikia  and  =  wantedr

hel  ]  q  1  1chere] in the field (Wagner pers. obs.)

dation upon recruitment remains to be more € evaluated
Inspection  f  mor  phology  l  ls  of  L  ti  I  li  y  pi  lly  display  well-

developed  root  crown  scars.  These  root  crown  scars,  which  clearly  appear  to  |  elated  with  pl  ,  have
been  poan  to  be  13—61  in  €—  in  a  rami  jJ  76  d  Wie  Wrens  Gisbublishéd  data).  ‘These  data

f the species. While somer  r  Yd  li  b  h  older,  or,  conversely,  de  61-  arid  pt  E  may  be  an  outlier  in  a  speciesplants ma
that rarely achieves such longevity, this information provides some guidance that can inform conservation
management decisions.

leon note = ihe genus Lomatium as a whole, and indeed p
ach  n

1
h broader suite of perennial her-

Ast  E  PDSCIVECCG,
but  period  teca:  source  of  nds:  brad  some  species  ing  prove  difficult  to  dide  for  lon-
gevity  owing  t  fo  gly  sl  sheathing  leaf
bases  that  obscure  is  nn  crown  ill  colo  the  lue  bildet  of  rare  i  bie  in  this  genus  indicate  that

the effectiveness of conservation biology efforts may benefit considerably from a study of plant longevity. In



addition,  th  A  logy  sub-field  of  shrub  and  herb  chronology  (for  example  Rayback  &  Henry
20  information.2006;  R  tal.  2009;  Franklin  pers.  comm.)  may  find  value  in  this
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